Abstract Critical loads of cadmium, lead and mercury were computed by 18 countries of the LRTAP Convention. These national data were collated into a single database for the purpose of identifying sensitive areas in Europe. Computing exceedances, i.e. comparing the critical loads to atmospheric deposition, shows that cadmium was not a widespread risk in 2000, that the risk from lead deposition has decreased since 1990 but was still widespread in 2000, and that the risk from mercury remains high without much change from 1990 to 2000 in most of the countries.
Methodology
The critical load of a metal is its highest total input rate from anthropogenic sources to an ecosystem, below which harmful effects on human health, or ecosystem structure and function will not occur over the long-term, according to present knowledge. The critical load is derived with a biogeochemical model, assuming steadystate for the metal fluxes as well as chemical equilibrium consistent with concepts of sustainability. The concentrations in these fluxes are set to thresholds (critical limits), below which significant harmful effects on human health or specified sensitive elements of the environment do not occur.
Critical loads of cadmium, lead and mercury were calculated addressing either ecotoxicological effects on aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems or human health effects. Table 1 presents some possible effects of the three metals that were considered for the critical load assessment.
For simplicity, and consistency with the steadystate mass balance used for nitrogen and acidity critical loads, internal metal cycling within ecosystems is ignored. Weathering inputs of metals are also neglected due to 1) low weathering inputs and 2) high uncertainties of respective calculations.
Terrestrial Ecosystems
For terrestrial ecosystems (effects 1, 2 and 3 in Table 1 ) the critical load of a metal equals the sum of tolerable net metal uptake by plants and metal leaching:
where: ), whereby only the vertical flux is considered.
The soil depth, for which critical load are calculated, depends on the receptor and the ecosystem type. The net uptake of metals by plants "under critical load conditions" is calculated as {production of harvestable biomass} × {metal concentration in the harvested parts}. For most plant species the uptake cannot be related to a critical concentration in soil or soil solution, because respective reliable transfer functions are missing. An exception is the relationship of Cd in soil solution to Cd in wheat grains. This transfer function is used to derive a critical concentration in the soil solution from a critical limit for Cd in wheat, while the uptake is calculated by grain production times this critical limit (0.1 mg kg −1 fresh weight in the grain), aiming at critical loads related to human health. The critical leaching is calculated from the water flux percolating through the soil (soil drainage water) and a critical concentration in this flux. Critical total Only data sets were used in which the needed soil properties to apply those functions (pH and organic matter content) were available. -Critical Hg concentration in soil organic matter (0.5 mg Hg/kg organic matter) in view of ecotoxicological effects on soil micro-organisms and invertebrates in the forest floor. Soil Hg concentration can be converted to a total Hg concentration in soil drainage water by using a transfer function based on dissolved organic matter concentration in the soil solution.
Aquatic Ecosystems
As with terrestrial ecosystems, the critical load of Cd and Pb for freshwaters (effect 4 in Polder, and Van de Plassche (1997) . These concentrations have to be converted into total concentrations, accounting for metals bound to suspended particles. A different approach was used to calculate critical concentration levels of Hg in atmospheric precipitation, to protect against effect 5 (Table 1) . This approach aims at the protection of fish used for human food consumption. The recommended critical limit for Hg is 0.3 mg kg −1 (fresh weight). Using a 1-kg pike (Esox lucius) as a standard receptor (to which Hg concentrations in other organisms can be related) the Hg concentration in fish flesh is related to the mean Hg concentration in precipitation at a given site and the critical level of atmospheric pollution is thus calculated as follows:
where:
[Hg] Prec(crit) critical Hg concentration in precipitation (ng l Information on the critical loads methodology of heavy metals can be obtained from the Manual of the ICP Modelling & Mapping (UBA, 2004) . Details of the methodology are described in a separate background document (De Vries et al., 2004) . In principle the countries were encouraged to use national input data to calculate critical loads. The Manual provides default values, if own data are missing.
Results

Critical Loads
Altogether, 18 countries submitted critical loads of heavy metals. Critical loads of cadmium, lead and mercury were computed by 17, 17, and 10 countries, respectively. However not all countries addressed all effects, as is shown in Table 2 . It shows that most countries computed critical loads for effects 1 and 3.
The European synthesis of the country submissions was done as follows. For each ecosystem the minimum critical load of health effects (effects 1, 2) was taken. The same was done for ecosystem effects (effects 3, 4). Then for each EMEP50 grid cell and for each metal, the fifth percentile of the distribution of these minimum critical loads is calculated for health effects, and ecosystem effects separately. Figure 1 shows the fifth percentile of the minimum critical loads for human health (left) and ecosystem health (right) of Cd (top), Pb (middle) and Hg (bottom). Red areas indicate most sensitive areas.
Effect 5 (not shown here) is treated separately because it is not associated with a critical deposition but with a critical concentration in precipitation. In addition, only three countries (Finland, Sweden and Belgium) submitted critical loads for this effect. It turns out (Slootweg et al., 2005) that the distribution of critical concentrations roughly lies between 0.5 and 5 ng l −1 .
Critical Load Exceedances
Depositions were computed with a long-range atmospheric dispersion model by the EMEP Meteorological Synthesizing Centre East under the LRTAP Convention. The methods used are described in Ilyin and Dutchak (2005) .
Depositions were compared to critical loads to identify areas where ecosystems are at risk, i.e. where deposition exceeds critical loads. Tables 3 and 4 show that the risks of effects of lead are more widespread than those of cadmium.
The area of excess deposition of Pb in 2000 is strongly reduced in comparison to 1990 (Tables 3 and 4) . In Europe 33.8 % of the ecosystem area in 1990 was subjected to excess deposition of Pb for human health effects, which was reduced to 8.3% in 2000 (Table 3 ). The risk for ecosystem effects of Pb dropped from 65.7% in 1990 to 28.7% in 2000 (Table 4) .
A preliminary analysis of the risk of cadmium and lead caused by agricultural practices was conducted on data available for a few countries, i.e. Austria, Germany, Italy, Sweden, The Netherlands and the Total  18  10  6  14  1  10  1  14  1  6  7  3 Ukraine. This analysis revealed that agricultural input of Cd without atmospheric input exceeds critical loads in only one grid cell in Germany. Added to atmospheric deposition, Cd critical loads of agricultural ecosystems in four German grid cells turn out to be exceeded. However, the critical loads of Pb are exceeded by agricultural inputs alone in Austria, the Netherlands and the Ukraine, including large parts of Germany when atmospheric depositions are added.
Critical concentrations in rainwater (effect 5) are exceeded in nearly all grid cells for which data was provided.
Conclusions
Critical loads of cadmium (Cd), lead (Pb) and mercury (Hg) were computed by 17, 17, and 10 countries, respectively. The methodology used for calculating critical loads of heavy metals has been most of the countries that provided data on mercury. Agricultural input of Cd causes exceedance in a single grid cell. For Pb fertilisation alone does exceed critical loads, especially in the Netherlands. Added to atmospheric deposition, however, the critical load of Pb is exceeded also in central Germany.
